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ABSTRACT
This study examines if including a therapy dog as an adjunct to art therapy in the initial art
therapy treatment session will assist the geriatric client in becoming actively present,
engaged, less resistant, and gain focus, thereby increasing the efficacy of the art therapy
treatment. A review of the current professional literature shows that scant research exists
directly related to this area, though the benefits of art therapy and the benefits of animal
assisted therapy for clients have been documented.

Using “Draw a Tree” as an intervention,

it was noted that the presence of the therapy animal led to more rapid focus and engagement
with the subjects. Art therapy was seen to be an enjoyable activity creating active presence
with or without the therapy animal.

Finally, the therapy animal was also an effective aid to

the investigator, in helping her maintain focus and establish engagement.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Problem Statement

-

Geriatric clients can commonly be difficult to engage and fail to be actively present
when working with therapists. This is understandable based upon their possible condition,
which may include reduced cognition, declining physical condition, and depression (Wald,
2003). Art therapy treatment alone provides a possible source of creating active presence and
engagement and improving the client’s life. The use of art therapy enables working with the
client on a variety of levels, such as the verbal and non-verbal, the conscious and
unconscious.

However, there may be combinations of art therapy with other treatment

modalities that augment art therapy for the geriatric client (Hannemann, 2006). For example,
this pilot study proposes to combine animal assisted therapy with art therapy as a means of
accelerating and enhancing the geriatric client’s awareness and engagement during the initial
treatment session. Other treatment modalities such as music therapy might also be used in a
similar manner (Rio, 2002).
Research Question and Objective
The question this research seeks to answer is, can the introduction of animal assisted
‘therapy increase the geriatric client’s ability to focus, engage more quickly with the
researcher, gain greater enjoyment, and be more actively present during the initial art therapy
treatment session?

This research study has the specific objective of effectively examining if

the concept of including a therapy dog as an adjunct will improve the efficacy of the art
therapy treatment program.

In effect, will the introduction of a therapy dog enhance the

initial art therapy session for the geriatric client?

Rationale/Basic Assumptions

The rationale for this study is that the use of a therapy animal together with art
therapy may provide focus, relaxation, and a stimulus for the geriatric client to help them
become more engaged and present during art therapy.

In addition, the client may experience

greater enjoyment due to the inclusion of the therapy animal.

This rationale is founded on a

number of basic assumptions:
1.

It is assumed that many geriatric clients have a lack of active presence and can be
difficult to engage in therapy due to reduced cognition and declining physical
condition.

. Animals are assumed to provide focus and act as a stimulus for art making with
resistant clients.
The gentle nature of a therapy dog will help stressed or distracted clients relax
before and during treatment.
The animal may also help accentuate communication between the geriatric client
and the therapist.
. It is assumed that via the informed consent process (Appendix A) the subject is
neither allergic to nor fears dogs.
. Participants will be capable of self assessing their level of enjoyment via the use
of a researcher developed Pictorial Enjoyment Scale (Appendix C).
. Finally, it 1s assumed that a Behavioral Engagement Scale (Appendix D)
developed by the researcher will provide a quantitative measure of improvements
in presence, engagement, and self-expression for geriatric subjects.

Hypothesis

Geriatric clients are often not actively present during an art therapy session. Including
a therapy dog at the beginning of the treatment protocol will improve the efficacy of the art
therapy program to help the client gain focus, engage with the therapist, and become more
actively present as measured by Behavioral Engagement Scale (Appendix C).
Definition of Terms

Active presence implies the client being aware of their situation, aware of the task,
and aware of the therapist (and assistance animal).
Engagement indicates that the client is working actively with the therapist in creating
art and if possible, communicating verbally about their intentions as part of the art making
process. An engaged client may also look forward to future art discos sessions.
Therapy Dog refers to a dog trained to provide affection and comfort to people in
hospitals, retirement homes, nursing homes, and mental institutions

Geriatric refers to older adults, typically older than 65 years of age, and the treatment
and diagnosis of their diseases and issuers related to aging.
Limitations
Limitations of this study include the fact that it is conducted solely with randomly
selected female geriatric subjects and the results may not extend to other types of art therapy
clients. All subjects are retired Catholic Nuns and may not represent the population at large.
Some participants may be phobic of animals and not willing to participate, although a
requirement in the Informed Consent (Appendix A) will attempt to eliminate this reservation
prior to treatment.

As the study only addresses initial treatment sessions, the results may not

extend to longer-term treatment.

Ethical Implications

The investigator believes primary ethical considerations in this study revolve around
informed consent of the subjects who are participating in a study and that with their
permission, that their artwork may be photographed and published as part of a research study
with their names kept confidential.

Subjects will be asked to sign an Informed Consent form

(Appendix A) and have the option of signing Consent to Photograph and Present Art Work
form (Appendix B). Only subjects who sign the Informed Consent form will participate in
this study, and only those that sign the Consent to Photograph and Present Art Work form
will have their images confidentially documented and/or published in this work.

Each client

will be given a code name and the participant will be informed of this action. As all subjects
will be offered art therapy treatment, there is not an ethical issue of withholding potentially
beneficial treatment from one group.

Approval for the study was obtained from the Catholic

Convent where the subjects reside and the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (IRB)
of St. Mary-of-the-Woods College. All subjects will be offered ongoing art therapy provided
by the art therapy intern and/or supervisor following the initial research treatment session.
Supervision will be provided by the researcher’s current ATR Supervisor.

The Supervisor

will monitor the researcher’s experimental protocol, client selection, and interventions as part
of the supervision process.
Purpose and Objectives

The purpose of the research is to demonstrate that conducting animal assisted therapy
prior to the initial art therapy session between a therapist and client, will result in the subject
becoming more actively engaged and present during the art therapy session.
also be present during the art therapy session.

The animal will

The research has the objective of determining

the degree of improvement in engagement, presence, enjoyment, and focus that are obtained
via the use of the animal prior to art therapy treatment.
Justification of the Study

This study is justified based upon the current documented base of professional
literature that has shown separately the effectiveness of animal assistance and the
effectiveness of art therapy in many therapeutic environments.

This pilot study seeks to

combine the two while working with geriatric subjects to determine if the two methodologies
provide a synergetic effect when used together.

CHAPTER 11
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The researcher has attempted an extensive survey of the professional literature
regarding older adults or geriatric clients and animal assisted art therapy and found there to
be a lack of previously published research on this combination of approaches.

There are

some examples of art therapy practitioners using animals as an adjunct to therapy, but not
specifically with geriatric clients.

Furthermore, none of the literature to date addresses how

to best enable the geriatric participant to become engaged and actively present. As a result,
the literature review will emphasize providing a background on several aspects of art therapy
with geriatric clients. A review of animal assisted therapy for geriatric clients is also
provided.

A survey of practitioners conducting animal assisted art therapy will furthermore

be reviewed and responses cited as personal communications.
Art Therapy with Geriatric Clients
Art therapy can provide many benefits to the geriatric client. As pointed out by
Rubin (1999) aging brings “inevitable and painful losses—of people, position, role,
resources, and faculties” (p.244).

She further asserted that for the geriatric client depression

1s common and that art therapy can be a powerful treatment modality.

This was reinforced

by Hannemann (2006) who stated that “Creative activity has been shown to reduce
depression and isolation, offering the power of choice and decisions (p. 62).” Wald (2003)
stated that depression, grief, and anxiety are common in the geriatric clients, and difficulty
coping with these changes can lead to psychological Ssoniors
Landgarten (1981) outlined three goals for the art therapist working with geriatric
clients:

1) to work with the person’s immediate problems; 2) to deal with the issues pertinent
to old age; and 3) to help provide the client with a sense of dignity.

In meeting these

goals, ego strength and self-esteem will be aided, improving the geriatric clients
functioning (p.251).
Specific changes that can occur with aging include physical changes, for example
declining strength, vision, hearing, and chronic pain (Wald, 2003).

Cognitive disorders and

diseases, for instance Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia are also common.

Other

losses such as income and independence can be difficult for the geriatric client to accept in
many cases. These losses and difficulties, can lead to clients withdrawing as a protective
response and as an attempt to maintain independence (Wald, 2003). A withdrawn client may
be resistant, may not be present during treatment, and may be difficult to engage.

It is

important for the geriatric client to reestablish their own identity. Art therapy can provide a
tool for this self-discovery (Landgarten, 1981).
Older adults are certainly still capable of being creative.

Despite the physical and

mental losses that occur with advancing age, the geriatric client can create and show mastery
(or control) via art making when other aspects of their life are spiraling out of their control.
Art making can also yield pleasure and enjoyment for the client engendering a sense of pride
and a pleasurable sensory experience (Rubin 1999).
There are numerous examples in the literature of art therapy helping a withdrawn
geriatric client to become engaged.

Wadeson (2000) described a client who emerged from

her withdrawn and isolated state via painting and greatly improved her quality of life due to
this experience.

It should be noted that adapting art therapy treatment for the physical needs

of the elderly is commonly needed.

In the aforementioned case, arthritis had made the

client’s hands clench permanently.

Via the use of a Velcro strap for her brush the client was

able to develop excellent painting skills. Landgarten (1981) described how correct choice of
material for geriatric clients could abet the sensory experience and access kinesthetic and
sensory levels of the Expressive Therapies Continuum (ETC) that has been defined by
Lusebrink (1990).
Adapting art therapy can be essential for the therapist. When working with
Alzheimer’s or other cognitively disabled clients, special needs must be accommodated.

The |

geriatric client may lack motor skill to paint or use scissors, but they are still very capable of
art making with appropriate adaption (Wadeson, 1989).

Clients have been seen to “wake” up

and communicate via collage work, improving communication and engagement
(Hannemann, 2006).
Art making can provide a useful assessment tool for cognitive, sensory, and physical
deficits (Wald, 2003).

In fact, the non-verbal and flexible nature of art therapy can enable

clients who have lost certain facilities such as speaking or fine motor control to express
themselves to the therapist in a manner that conventional psychotherapy does not permit
(Wald, 2003).

Wadeson, (2000) stated that the heightened sensory experience of three-

dimensional art projects was beneficial to older adult with physical and mental impairments.
Hannemann (2006) found that creative activity, including art therapy, reduced depression and
isolation, and offered self-empowerment.

Art therapy was seen by Hannemann to be a

particularly good way to provide a window to the client’s buried emotions.
Wadeson (2000) also pointed out that art therapy with the cognitively disabled client
is different from most art therapy, as the client cannot “improve” in the traditional manner.
Dementia is typically a progressive disease and non-reversible. Focus should be on
improving quality of life and augmenting the capabilities the client does have. Landgarten

(1989) added to this, emphasizing that art therapy should aim to highlight strengths and
maintain cognitive and social skills that often decline in old age.
One important treatment modality for geriatric clients is life review in art therapy.
The benefits of this treatment are supported by a number of research articles including the
work of Weishaar (1999) who discussed the life review in art therapy.

Weishaar explained

that the art life review can aid the terminally ill or geriatric in establishing a positive outlook
when reminiscing, appearing to put the clients in a better mental state. The life review can
provide a legacy and allow expressing issues that are difficult to verbalize.

Shoemaker-Beal

(2005) developed a life art review process, which could be effective as an art therapy life
review for the geriatric. Wadeson (2000) presented a number of case histories documenting
the effectiveness life review.

The review process was seen to be enjoyable and reduce

resistance in a wide range of clients.
Payne (2006) thoroughly discussed the palliative benefits of art therapy for the
geriatric client. Art can provide an absorbing wd diverting activity away from their
ailments. As noted earlier, art also provides an activity where the client can exert control
over an aspect of their life, when they are in a situation where they feel a loss of control.
This sense of control can improve the mental state of the client, yielding a more positive
quality of life. Geriatric clients in nursing homes may feel lonely and bored, and the artist
can be “an ally to combat loneliness”, as suggested by Robbins (1994, p. 216).
Kennet (2000) described how hope could be engendered in a center consisting of
geriatric clients via creative art projects on both a group and individual basis. The creative
arts work that the clients created developed self-esteem, autonomy and a central positive
theme of hope.

Ravid-Horesh (2004) demonstrated with a single client that an art therapy

life review created a positive result, yielding a better outlook on life and a sense of purpose

that had been lacking prior to her art therapy experience. Her self-acceptance and ego
~ integrity were greatly enhanced by the art therapy activity. Cohen (2006) has also observed
the positive effect of creative arts for geriatric Ets,

Liebman (2000) expounded on what

geriatric clients personally feel they gain from art therapy.

Their responses centered on

fulfillment, alleviating depression, and creating pleasure and enjoyment. In fact, Liebman
asked the clients to rate their level of en) oyment, and from 11 responses, 10 were very
positive with respect to enjoyment.
The impetus for this research study is to find ways of reducing resistance and
assisting the often-disengaged geriatric client to become engaged and

aman

In the

researcher’s experience and education, art therapy appears capable of achieving this on it’s
own, but if there is a catalyst such as an animal assistant in the initial therapy session, the
potential exists for the subject to be helped in a more effective and rapid manner.
Animal Assisted Therapy in with Geriatric Clients

Animal assisted therapy as a formal psychiatric treatment method dates back to the
1940’s.

Work was done with convalescing veterans as well as children.

It was observed that

a therapy dog could serve as a communication link between the therapist and the child by
Levinson shortly after World War II (Netting, Wilson, & New, 1987).

The authors discussed

how animal assisted therapy could provide positive social interaction for the geriatric.
Kaminski, Pellino, and Wish (2002) demonstrated that pets could help hospitalized patients
via enhancing their moods and creating a positive mental outlook.

Baker and Dawson (1998)

found that animal-assisted therapy had a positive effect on the anxiety level of hospitalized
patients.
Animals can be very effective in alleviating one of the worst aspects of aging,
loneliness (Peretti, 1990).

Peretti stated, “Many elderly people do not know how or they do
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not want to break out of their isolation and develop human friendships” (p. 151). An animal
can act as a stimulus to break out of this isolation and promote social interaction. The animal
can provide a non-judgmental surrogate friend and sounding board, and fulfill the human
need to nurture. It may well be possible that animals can also serve as a bridge between the
client and therapist, for art therapy or other modes of therapy.

Other research, such as that by

M.R. Banks and W.A. Banks (2002) demonstrated that loneliness was notably reduced via
animal assisted therapy in long-term care facilities. It is worth noting that in follow up work,
the researchers found that the primary benefit of animal assisted therapy is derived from the
human-animal interaction and that in their view, the animal did not facilitate human-human

interaction to any great extent (M.R. Banks & W.A. Banks 2005).

This was in contrast to

most researchers in this subject.
Zisselman, Rovner, Shmuely, and Ferris (1996) noted that irritability of geriatric
women receiving inpatient psychiatry was reduced with a series of animal assisted therapy
interventions.
conclusions.

However, they felt that more data was needed to be certain of their
Richeson (2003) observed statistically significant reductions in agitation and

improved social interaction for clients with dementia following a three-week animal assisted
therapy program in a nursing home environment.

Kawamura, M. Niiyama, and H. Niiyama

(2007) found that animal assisted therapy in long-term care facilities assisted in maintaining
mental function over a 12 month period, despite significant decay of physical function.

The

authors also noted that behavioral issues were less for subjects who received animal assisted
therapy compared to a control group.
Not all researchers have seen benefits in animal assisted therapy for the elderly.
Tucker, Friedman, Tsai, and Martin (1995) observed that animal assisted therapy was helpful
in the communicating with those with special needs such as the institutionalized older person

or those recovering from loss or surgery.
positive or negative was seen.

For those without special needs, little effect,

In these authors’ view, relatively healthy, non-

institutionalized geriatric client saw little effect from the human-pet interaction.

Of course,

therapy normally is needed primarily for those with special needs, so this study does not
overall refute the benefits of animal assisted therapy for those that might benefit from it the
most.

Other expressive therapy treatments are utilized in the geriatric environment.

For

example, Hilliard (2006) described how music therapy could assist in team building and
easing compassion fatigue in caregivers.

Hannemann (2006) discussed a range of creative

activities that benefit geriatric clients, including music and dance.

Rio (2002) described how

music therapy is another tool to establish communication, self-expression, and interaction for
older clients. Rio also emphasized how creative therapies highlight remaining abilities and
enhance the sense of self.
Combined Animal Assisted and Art Therapy Treatment
An extensive literature search on PsycINFO and other databases did not reveal many
examples of professional peer-reviewed art or animal assisted therapy literature on the
combined treatment modality of animal assisted therapy and art therapy.

There are a number

of practitioners using both treatments, though not specifically with the geriatric clients. For
example, Zeisler (2008) combined art and animal assisted therapy in working with
traumatized children.

She described how one patient used the dog as a protector symbol and

stimulus to art making, creating a trusting environment for a wary child. Zeisler opined that
the use of the dog as a stimulus to art making greatly accelerated the art therapy process for
her client (2008, p. 1).
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Robbins (1994) suggested the use of a stimulus for geriatric art therapy clients to help
mitigate resistance and rigid thought processes.

For example, he recommended the use of

antiques to stimulate memories and dreams that will serve as an inspiration for art creation.
While not using animals as a stimulus, Robbins’ work did illustrate how inspiration and
stimuli can come from outside sources.
Wadley (2008) described a successful group program where dogs and art therapy
were used together for treating emotionally disturbed children in a group therapy
environment.

From behavioral observations, she noted the pets helped to build self-esteem,

reduce resistance, and helped to express and discover buried emotions.

The researcher

believes this may be just as effective for geriatric clients as hospitalized children. Finally, it
has been noted across time that dogs provide unconditional acceptance, which could be very
helpful to the psyche of geriatric clients who often feel isolated.
Summary of Findings

Overall, it appears that while there is considerable literature documenting the
effectiveness of art therapy with geriatric clients, and considerable literature establishing the
effectiveness of animal-assisted therapy with geriatric clients, there is no existing work noted
to date, combining the two treatment modalities.

Art therapy with the older adults has been

shown to promote social interaction, create interest and focus, and alleviate depression.

Art

therapy can also provide the geriatric client with a sense of control. Animal assisted therapy
has been shown to mitigate loneliness, reduce agitation, and lessen depression.

Both

modalities help the geriatric client become present, break through isolation, and provide
pleasure and enjoyment.
However, research combining animal assistance and art therapy for treating other
client populations is limited and the results are largely anecdotal, though positive.

This work

intends to establish the effectiveness of animal assistance combined with art therapy for
geriatric clients and measure the effectiveness in an objective manner.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Research Design
The research design for this study contained both qualitative and quantitative aspects,
utilizing an experimental control group design with one study and one control group.
therapy treatment was on an individual basis for each member of both groups.

Art

Both groups

utilized geriatric clients experiencing their initial individual art therapy treatment session.
One group received an art therapy only intervention, while the other study group had a
trained therapy dog participate as part of the initial art therapy session. All participants were
treated via the same art therapy intervention, described in the following section.
Selection of the Sample
The sample for this study was a sample of convenience using geriatric subjects who
are members of a Religious Order residing in a convent and who have not yet received any
art therapy treatment. None of the subjects was diagnosed with severe cognitive disorders
such as advanced dementia or Alzheimer’s.

The researcher noted what medications the

subjects were being trented with on their charts, but medication was not a selection criterion
for study participation.

Subjects were screened and rejected for allergies to dogs and/or dog

phobias prior to their participation when asked to read and sign the Informed Consent forms
(Appendix A). All subjects were offered art therapy whether they consented to participate in
the study or not. No selection based upon race or cultural background was made.
study took place within a convent, all participants were female.
from active service and range in age from 78 to 101 years old.

As the

All the Sisters are retired

Data Collection Procedures
Each experimental group consisted of three adult, female, geriatric subjects.

It had

been originally planned to do the research with six in each sample group, but not enough
qualified and/or willing subjects were available from the sample.

The same animal, a nine-

year old female toy fox terrier dog trained to work as a therapy dog by the researcher was
used with all the subjects in the animal assisted therapy study group.

At the onset of the

session for both the experimental group and the control group, the subjects had their resting
heart rate taken by a health care professional working at the convent.
Art therapy treatment was on an individual basis, with each participant having an up
to one-hour treatment session.

All subjects received the same art therapy treatment.

Art

therapy was introduced for both groups between the five and eight-minute time mark after
the art therapy session was initiated. The only difference in treatment was the introduction of
~ the trained therapy dog at the onset of the sessions for the experimental group.

For the non-

animal therapy group, only the researcher introduced herself and the art therapy was initiated
immediately following a five to eight minute introduction.
After the initial introduction of the researcher to the subject (and to the animal for
members of the experimental group), the researcher provided an 11” x 14” white piece of
paper of 80 Ib drawing paper, along with a 24 pack of Crayola colored pencils.

A five-pack

of Crayola Slick Sticks was also provided, these are larger crayon-type markers with fluidity
similar to oil pastels.

They were provided for subjects with arthritis or other difficulties that

might have a hard time with smaller diameter pencils.
adaptive media for the entire subject population.

It was felt important to provide

The participant was asked if they had any

art experience as part of the initial introduction to aid in future assessment. Prior art
experience did not exclude the subject, but was noted in the collected data.

The use of colors was intended to allow the participants to have options to access
different areas of the Expressive Therapies Continuum (ETC) as defined by Lusebrink (1990)
as well as to supply a wider scope of data for any assessments of subject’s artwork.

The

ETC provides a hierarchal, but flexible, structure of media and expressive experience
including aspects of image formation and image processing during art therapy that aid in the
assessment and treatment of clients without requiring a specific therapeutic orientation.

For

example, the use of color can provide further insight into the client’s moods and unconscious
feeling and can be a useful assessment tool (Lusebrink, 1990).

The Slick Sticks larger

diameter and more fluid nature also provided a different means of expression for the client.
Each subject was then asked to complete the standard art therapy assessment task of “Draw a
Tree.”
The goal of this particular intervention was to provide a simple and neutral art therapy
task for the initial session.

During this drawing activity, the researcher attempted to develop

conversation with the subjects regarding their drawing, including, but not limited to what
they thought about and/or how they felt about what they had drawn.
directed to “Draw a Tree” with no further direction provided.

The subject was only

If the subject was in the animal

assisted group, they were allowed to interact with the dog, as they preferred.

When the

drawing was completed, the researcher attempted to discuss the content, significance, and

symbols within the drawing with the subject to whatever level the subject felt comfortable.
The researcher charted a researcher developed Behavioral Engagement Scale
(Appendix C) for each subject during the intervention, noting at what minute in the session
that specific behaviors measuring engagement first occurred after the initial introduction.
This Behavioral Scale was used with all subjects in both groups.

The Scale further recorded

at what time in the art therapy session the subjects initiated a range of actions measuring

presence and engagement.

This included when first eye contact was made, when art

materials were grasped, when art materials were used, when the clients responded to queries
about their art, and when the subjects initiated conversation.

The Behavioral Scale is

intended to minimize researcher bias, due to the use of the objective measurement of action
initiation time.
Treatment notes were also maintained by the researcher during the art therapy
sessions to aid later assessment tasks and debriefing. Notes regarding affect, subject’s issues,
and resolution were also maintained and stored. The researcher also noted when and if the
subject may have maintained engzed and/or active presence with the researcher and/or
therapy animal, but chose not to create art.
At the completion of the art therapy task, the researcher asked the subjects to rate how
they enjoyed the session on a researcher developed Attitudinal 0-5 Pictorial Enjoyment Scale
(Appendix D) that resembles the commonly used medical pain scale. The graphic scale was
intended to enable participants of all motor and cognitive abilities to rate their enjoyment
easily.

It should be noted that while subjects with severe dementia were excluded from this

study, most of the subjects were geriatric and a simple pictorial scale was felt to be easier for
them to respond to and give a more objective measurement than solely verbal discussion,
particularly for initial sessions.

Heart rate was also measured at the close of the session by

the Convent health care professional.
Data Archiving

Confidential charts were maintained, including information on race, cultural origin,
gender, age, educational and art training background, medical and psychological diagnoses.
All subjects were represented by a confidential coded ID number for purposes of discussion.
Data was archived via computer disc, in researcher’s password protected file format.

Back-

up date was archived on another computer disk and stored in a fireproof safe located at the
researcher’s studio.
Data Processing
Objective measurements included the average time of initiation for each of the
behavioral parameters on the Behavioral Engagement Scale (Appendix C) for each group
(animal-assisted and not animal-assisted), which is presented as a chart in the results section.
This data will help to determine if the animal assistance helped decrease the time of initiation
for these charted parameters from the Behavioral Engagement Scale.
level for each group was charted in a similar manner.

The average enjoyment

Due to the small sample size, standard

deviation was not plotted.
An additional data parameter that was charted in the results section was heart rate
change during the art (and animal assisted) therapy session. Again, this was charted as an
average for each group.

Heart rate is a possible measurement of anxiety and stress level

(Hannemann, 2006) and hence provided a quantitative measurement of these values.
Goetzman (2008) had observed lowered heart rate in children due to the relaxing, trance like
state found in art therapy.

Other complementary therapies such as music therapy have been

shown to lower heart rate with a correlated reduction in stress and anxiety (Chlan, 1998).
In addition to these quantitative measurements, results included limited qualitative
assessment of subjects’ artwork.

“Draw a Tree,” is a well-established art assessment

diagnostic, and numerous references provided assistance in interpreting the potential for
subject’s subliminal meanings and intentions.

Examples of “Draw a Tree” assessments

include the work of Gantt and Tabone (1998), Oster and Gould (2004), and Brooke (2004).
In addition, Drachnik (1995) had a great deal of assessment background on tree drawings that
may be used as a reference for assessment of subjects’ drawings.

While Drachnik’s work

was aimed at children, it also had applicability at the geriatric level, because it 1s the
researcher’s belief that many themes in image making are universal.

Note that not all

artwork was assessed, only that which illustrated important issues raised while data was
acquired during the study. Important issues will be documented in the chart maintained
during the art therapy intervention by the researcher.

Issues will be deemed important based

upon the judgment of the researcher and discussions with her ATR supervisor and where
necessary, Convent management, and how these issues may affect and/or illuminate the
health (physical and mental) of the subject.
Ethical Implications

The primary ethical implications revolved around observing serious depression,
undiagnosed health or cognitive disorders in the subjects that are not currently recognized or
being treated. These issues may be described to the researcher directly, or may be revealed
in the assessment of the subject’s art therapy response.

Furthermore, it was expected that the

researcher would conduct a discussion of the results of the research with the subjects who
request this information.

Finally, all participants had the opportunity to withdraw from the

research at any time during the session without penalty.

-

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Data Analysis
Following the initial art therapy sessions with the two study groups, the data gathered
via the Behavioral Engagement Scale (Appendix C) was compiled, averaged, and is
presented in Figure 1 below in chart format.

The chart represents the average results in

minutes for each category of the scale for both client groups (experimental and control) in the
study. Figure 2 depicts the average change in heart rate measured during the study. Finally,
the participant average level of enjoyment based upon the (Appendix D) Pictorial
Engagement Scale for each subject group is shown in Figure 3. Standard deviations of the
data are not provided due to the small sample size.

Clients without animal |

Figure 1. Results of findings for Behavioral Engagement Scale

Subject initiates
conversation(focus
and engagement)

Subject responds to
questions (focus and
engagement)

Subject uses art
materials
(engagement)

materials
(engagement)

Subject takes art

Subject establishes
eye contact (focus)

Time (min)

E Clients with animal

Clients without animal

|

Heart rate change (BPM)

8 Clients with animal

Figure 2. Results of findings for heart rate

| E Clients without anima

Enjoyment rating

Clients with animal

Figure 3. Results of finding for Pictorial Engagement Scale
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As is depicted in Figure 1, subjects with the therapy animal present during treatment
more rapidly established eye contact with the art therapist. These experimental (animalassisted) group subjects also displayed more focus than the control group clients who did not
have a therapy animal present.

Similarly, subjects in the experimental group with the therapy

animal showed more rapid engagement than the control group.
materials sooner and also began to div with less delay.
lessened by the animal’s presence.

They took up the art

It did appear that resistance was

There may be several factors at work here, including the

fact that the presence of the therapy animal affects not only the subject, but also the
investigator.

The investigator noted that it was easier for her to engage with the subject when

the animal was participating.

|

The presence of the therapy animal also appeared to decrease the time it took for the
subject to display focus and engagement via asking and responding to questions.

In some

cases the animal was a catalyst to the discussion process, and in all cases the animal did not
seem to hinder the art therapy process in any manner.

Again, as earlier noted, the therapy

animal may have aided the investigator in establishing contact from her end as well.
Heart rate change was also a noteworthy result as depicted in Figure 2. Those
subjects without the animal displayed a very slight decrease in heart rate, one beat per
minute.

This is likely not to be statistically significant, and in fact, one of the control group

subjects did not want her heart rate taken at the end of the study, so there were only two
sampled.
minute.

For the experimental group with the dog, heart rate actually went up three beats per
There are a several possible explanations for this response. First, art making was

clearly exciting for these subjects, and even if they found it enjoyable, it also raised their
pulse.

Secondly, some of the subjects did display a measure of resistance to the intervention.

This was largely in the common statement at the start of an intervention of “I cannot draw.”
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All subjects did draw with little delay and did very well, but the anxiety of drawing may have
also raised heart rates to a degree.
It is worth observing that as shown in Figure 3 the participant rating of enjoyment
was very slightly less for the animal present subject group.

It did appear to the investigator,

that while the animal provided an excellent tool to establish focus and engagement with the
subject, enjoyment was an independent variable more subject to personality than animal
presence.

All of the subjects enjoyed the art making, but some seem to enjoy all activities

and it could be postulated that some seem to find less enjoyment in all activities. With the
small sample size, it is difficult to come to a certain conclusion regarding the level of
enjoyment.

However, art hen

was definitely a positive experience for all involved.

One of the most marked areas of response noted during the interventions was that
virtually all the subjects showed growing pleasure and joy as they worked with the art
material and created. Even the least responsive subject, who needed help to start an image,
eventually began to draw and create on their own, with a broad smile growing on her face. It
was clearly a positive experience for every subject to participate in the study.

In fact, several

subjects insisted on coming back and working further on their drawings, or creating a new
image.

The art making process, with or without the animal, clearly accentuated presence and

engagement in all the subjects in the study.
It is also notable that none of the subjects elected to include the animal in their image
making.

This was never suggested during the intervention, but it was thought a priori that

this type of action might occur based upon published research such as that of Zeisler (2008).
The “Draw a Tree” exercise appeared to be an effective initial art therapy intervention
tool. To a larger or smaller degree, all of the participants were able to make a likeness of a
tree and some of the trees particularly represent the client’s exposure to Hawaiian culture.

As described in the following case study section, there are many noteworthy areas of
assessment based upon these drawings.

Some of the more infirm subjects, though showing

no dementia, had difficulties due to degraded motor control in creating an obvious tree
image, but even for them, the creative effort to draw something was clearly an enjoyable and
perhaps cathartic experience.
Another interesting area to note was the choice of media by the various subjects.
There was a wide range of color use, from very limited, near monotone, for some subjects, to
every color under the sun for others.

Some wanted to work fast and use large fluid media,

some wanted to work slow and use precise, resistive media.

This range of working styles

will also be illustrated in the following case study section. By providing both types of media
and the option of color, many different levels of Lusebrink’s ETC (1990) were able to be
accessed by the subjects, giving the art therapist further assessment information as well.
Case Studies
Three case studies (coded subject 2, 4, and 6) are presented to illustrate the potential
benefits of animal assistance in the initial art therapy session.
active members of the convent.
obvious cognitive difficulties.
wheel chair.

Subject 2 is one of the more

The subject is 78 years old, still drives, and displays no
She is also fully mobile, not requiring a cane, walker, or

She stated that she felt she was a good artist, but not a trained professional

artist. Her completed art work is shown in Figure 4. She was part of the experimental group;
the therapy animal participated in her intervention.
Subject 2 was very interesting to work with as she was initially in a rush, just wanting
to complete the picture as quickly as possible.
art therapy before.

She stated she had never done anything like

She worked only in pencil, and only green and brown to start. She drew a

simple lightly colored and sparsely leafed tree with no ground that she described as just a

“forest tree.” The tree is interesting in form, with a very broad base and a much narrowed,
restricted upper trunk.

She did interact with the therapy dog, but was more interested in

completing her initial work.

Unfortunately, there is not a photo available of the initial work

alone, but it was the tree trunk with some leaves only. The fruit had not been added and
there was no grass, flower, rainbow, etc. Referring to Drachnik (1995) and Buck (1948) the
very wide base of the tree may be a sign of dependency.
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Figure 4. Draw a Tree, Subject 2
What was most interesting with Subject 2 is that she was very insistent to come back
and work on the drawing later in the day when the other art therapy sessions were completed.
At the same time, she wanted to interact with the therapy animal while working; it appeared
that the dog was providing an impetus for her further work.

Her initial casual interest

evolved to a strong effort to create a finished art work.

She rated the activity a 4 on the

enjoyment scale and found that it did reduce her hear rate three beats per minute.
She spent a good deal of time on the drawing adding many colorful details, while
working only in resistive colored pencil, in a somewhat restrictive manner.

The very first

thing she added was the rainbow, using a range of colors and working quickly while petting
the therapy animal.

Subject 2 appeared to be accessing primarily the perceptual aspects of

the ETC (Lusebrink, 1990).

She found it necessary to add specific elements and forms to

complete her work. The generic forest tree evolved into the dangerous (planet splitting)
baobab tree that the subject said was from The Little Prince by Antoine de Saint Exupéry as
part of this process.
Her pencil strokes are all quite light and tentative, which appear to reflect her
observable personality style. Oster and Gould (2004) stated that these fine, broken lines may
indicate some aspect of anxiety.

The subject expressed no interest in using the more fluid,

broader markers that were also available.
space.

She filled most of the paper and left little white

This effort to fill in most of the space may signify a high level of energy (Furth,

1988). Her work shows some interesting features, including the use of perspective in the
path.

She added many details, such as the fruit and flowers as she completed the work.

simplistic birds were added at the very end, perhaps

The

an image of lost freedom due to her

advancing age for her.
Now examining the work of Subject 4, her “Draw-a-Tree” image is shown in Figures
5 and 6. The Subject was part of the control group without a therapy animal in this case.
Subject 4 is 95 years old, somewhat deaf, though she uses hearing aids, and wheel chair

bound.

She made it very clear that she wanted to participate in this project. While she did

not have professional art training, she had taught elementary school for many years, which

involved art making with her students.

She has reasonable cognition and communication

skills. Subject 4 was able to work with the larger Slick Stick markers only due to her
arthritis, but was able to move these on her own without outside assistance.

Figure 5. Image 1 Draw a Tree, Subject 4

Figure 6. Image 2 Draw a Tree, Subject 4
As can be observed from her images, Subject 4 was not able to create a “realistic
tree” although it seemed quite clear that she understood the task. It is thought that her

degraded motor skills due to age are the reason for her “scribbled” drawing.
art making process for her was clearly a positive experience.

However, the

She exhibited great joy and

animation while drawing, changed colors on her own, and in fact asked for a second sheet of

paper to create a second drawing.

She had the appearance of a conductor of an orchestra

while drawing and laughing.
Her scribbles were clearly not random, for example, in Figure 6, the orange spots are
in precise locations, and there was planning on where the yellow lines were placed.

Not only

was she happy, but the investigator and nursing staff were also happy that she participated in
this art making session.

Subject 4 appeared to access the kinesthetic and affective levels of

the ETC (Lusebrink, 1990) via the use of the oil pastel like media.
on color and movement in her work.

There was an emphasis

Her enjoyment rating for the intervention was 5. Her

heart rate also increased two beats per minute, which may be a result of her enhanced level of
excitement.
Finally, Subject 6 was part of the experimental group with the therapy animal present.
Her art work is shown in Figure 7. Subject 6 is 93 years old and also wheel chair bound.
However, she is very alert and displays excellent cognition. Her motor skills do not appear
seriously degraded due to age. Unlike most of the other subjects, Subject 6 was a retired
science teacher with no art background.

Her scientific background led to her showing

interest in participating in this research despite her protests before and during the intervention
that she could not draw.
As a scientist and non-artist, Subject 6 took a very different and scientific approach to
her drawing.

As may be noted in Figure 7 there are light lines in the bottom left corner of the

drawing.

Subject 6 tested the media available with respect to line size and color prior to

drawing.

She then requested to use a standard brown wax crayon, as she wanted something

in between the hard pencil and the soft Slick Sticks. No other subject even thought to use
another media.

Figure 7. Draw a Tree, Subject 6
She created a very simple and fairly rapid single color sketch of a tree, with no
ground or grass around it. The tree purposely had only a single leaf. She titled the work
“The last leaf of summer” and stated that all the rest had fallen off.

that the empty limbs of the tree represented “life’s progress.”

Furthermore, she stated

This would seem to be a clear

symbol of her acceptance of her mortality and her stage of life. Furth (1988) stated that the
use of a pale brown might indicate an effort to return to a healthy state. The pale lines may
also indicate a feeling of uncertainty (Oster & Gould, 2004).
of roots may show repressed emotions.

They also explain that the lack

It is noteworthy that her art therapy session was in an

outdoors atrium with blooming flowers on a beautiful and warm spring day, yet she still
chose a fall theme.

Subject 6 was not overly interested in the therapy animal, showing more interest in
completing her work.

It was interesting to note that Subj ect 6 insisted on signing her work

with her initials and writing out the title of the work, clearly she felt it important to proclaim
ownership of her creation.

It appears that she was primarily accessing the cognitive and

symbolic levels of the ETC, resolving her issues through a concrete and meaningful image
(Lusebrink, 1990).
While Subject 6 seemed to greatly enjoy the drawing process during the intervention,
it is notable that she gave a low enjoyment rating of 3 to the activity. This may reflect her
personal psyche and personality or the repressed emotions noted earlier. In addition, her
heart rate dropped significantly (four beats per minute) during the task, perhaps indicating art
making providing some relaxation for her. As was the case with several subjects, she
expressed interest in working with the dog and art therapy in the future.
Summa
In summary, it was observed that subjects with a therapy animal present during the
initial art therapy session appear to more rapidly display focus and engagement via
establishing eye contact and taking up art materials.

In addition, subjects with a therapy

animal present during the initial art therapy session start their art making more quickly and
show more rapid engagement in conversation with the therapist. It was also noted that art
therapy is an activity that creates enjoyment for the participant.
animal’s presence.

This is irrespective of the

Furthermore, the presence of the therapy animal assisted this researcher

in developing a connection that exhibited focus and engagement with all subjects.

Finally,

providing a range of art media with varying degrees of colors and fluidity provided the
subjects with the widest possible expressive experience.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Conclusions
Based on the results of this research study, it may be concluded that for initial art
therapy treatment sessions with geriatric subjects, animal assistance prior to art therapy will
help support more rapid development of focus and engagement within subjects.

This is

evidenced in more rapid establishment of eye contact, more rapid use of art materials, and
subject-therapist communication being established at an earlier time.

Furthermore, animal

assistance was seen to abet subject engagement, with the animal possibly serving as a
catalyst for both the subject and therapist by both creating engagement and reducing
resistance.

The animal also appeared to provide meaningful reduction in stress for some of

the subjects.
Art therapy was felt by all of the participants to be an activity that they enjoyed,
found to be fun, and made them happy.

Heart rate was generally not a good reflection of

stress reduction with or without the subject animal, as exterior issues such as joy of creation
evidenced a greater impact on heart rate than the animal alone.
A further observed benefit of including an animal as an adjunct to art therapy 1s
expected to be seen in helping the subject to look forward to future art therapy treatment
sessions.

The positive attitude and hope the animal engenders may create for the participant

a desire to enjoy themselves in future sessions.

The animal also helped the therapist develop

focus and engagement from their side with the subject.
It was valuable to include a range of media for subject use.

By having available, a

range of colors, sizes, and resistances the subjects felt more freedom to create. In this
manner, they could best access the various levels of the ETC.

Study Discussion

There are a number of issues that could have influence the results seen in this study.
The sample size is small, and despite screening, the subjects could have a range of physical
and/or mental disorders that might influence the results.

All the subjects in the study are

members of a Religious Order living in a Convent and may have a different life experience
and outlook on life than the public at large. They are also by definition, female.
The subjects had a range of art making skills and experiences that may have affected
some of the measured parameters such as resistance.

This range of experience and skill

could also confound accurate assessment of the subject’s images.

For example, some of the

subjects were trained artists, some were teachers, and some had done no art at all.

Finally, only one type of art therapy intervention was used with all subjects.

The

intervention chosen may not be the most effective form of treatment for all participants, as
each one is at a different level on the ETC and in reality may require a more tailored
trentment protocol.
Recommendations

There are several recommendations that may be made regarding this study. First, a
larger sample size should be studied to avoid a confounding variable regarding sample size
that was already discussed.

Second, the study could be extended to an entire art therapy

treatment program rather than using an animal only for the initial treatment session.

This

would allow assessing the long-term effects of animal assistance during art therapy with
geriatric subjects.

In some cases, meeting the animal for the first time is a distraction, and

multiple sessions would provide comfort and familiarity.
to extend this study to other populations than geriatrics.
groups and different disorders.

Another recommendation would be
This could include different age
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APPENDIX A
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
The purpose of this research is to determine whether the presence of a
therapy dog during an initial art therapy session with an elderly client will
improve the efficacy of the art therapy treatment by increasing engagement
and active presence of the client. This study, which will result in the
completion of a Master’s thesis, is a requirement for graduation for Kimberly
A. Howsley, a Masters of Art in Art Therapy candidate at Saint Mary-of-theWoods College.
In agreeing to voluntarily participate in this research, you acknowledge that
you are willing to work with a trained therapy dog. Furthermore, you
acknowledge that you are not allergic to dogs. You also understand that
some participants will not have a therapy dog used in their art therapy
treatment session.
This study will present minimal risks to the participants and all observations,
notes, and images will be coded with numbers to maintain client
confidentiality. No artwork or images of artwork will be released or shown
without participant permission. The benefits for all participants in this study
will be art therapy treatment. Only the researcher and her educational
supervisors will have access to the images and records of treatment and all
confidentiality requirements will be followed. I understand that the research
will be administered with strict adherence to the ethical standards of the
American Art Therapy Association. I further understand that the data
collected is to be used for educational purposes for a period of five years.
The participant has the right to decline participation in this study by not
returning this form. In addition, the participant may withdraw from the study
at any time without penalty, by notifying the researcher.
This study was approved by the Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College Human
Subjects Institutional Review Board (IRB) on September 19, 2008.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this study, please contact the
researcher, the researcher’s supervisor, or the chair of the Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board.
Researcher

Kimberly A. Howsley
1778 Ala Moana Blvd., # 3401
Honolulu, HI 96815
Alohakah@aol.com

808-341-3740
Supervisor
Karen Lucas, ATR
3093 Pualei Circle, # 309
Honolulu, HI 96815

808-926-1640
Karen.Lucas6(@hawaiiantel.net

Chair, IRB
Dr. Dottie King
Chair, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, IN 47876
dking@smwec.edu
My signature below indicates that I am 18 years of age or older, I have been
informed about this study, I consent to participate, and I have received a copy
of this consent form.

Signature

APPENDIX B
CONSENT TO PHOTOGRAPH AND PRESENT ARTWORK

CONSENT TO PHOTOGRAPH

AND PRESENT ARTWORK

Thank you for your participation in this research project. As part of this project, you may
choose to allow your artwork to be photographed and presented as part of the research thesis
of Kimberly A. Howsley, a Masters of Art in Art Therapy candidate at Saint Mary-of-theWoods College. If you choose to allow photography and presentation of your artwork in this
thesis, you may initial below to indicate the level of disclosure that you are comfortable with.
There will be no negative consequence for refusing to allow your artwork to be
photographed. The results of this study may be presented in educational settings, scientific
journals, popular press and newspapers, professional conferences, or the media. The
researcher agrees to use only the materials in the ways to which you have agreed. Your
confidentiality will be maintained as outlined in the Consent to Participate in Research
Agreement that has already been executed which will include all participants’ names being
kept confidential and anonymous.

above.

I give disclosure for my artwork to be photographed and presented as noted
Please sign below.

I give disclosure for my artwork to be photographed for researcher reference and
study, but not to be presented in any public or published manner. Please sign below.
I do not want my artwork photographed, published, or presented in any manner.
Please sign below.
I have read the above and give my consent for the use of photography and presentation as
indicated. I certify that I am eighteen (18) years of age or older and that I have been given a
copy of this form for my records.

Signature
Date

APPENDIX C
BEHAVIORAL ENGAGEMENT

SCALE

Subject Work Sheet:
Date of Intervention
Subject ID:
Subject Group (Experimental or Control):
Resting Heart Rate (start):
Resting Heart Rate (end):
Participant Enjoyment Rating:
Behavioral

Scale

Time of
Initiation

Behavior
Subject establishes eye contact (focus)
Subject takes art materials (engagement)
Subject uses art materials (engagement)
Subject responds to questions (focus and
engagement)
Subject initiates conversation(focus and
engagement)
Intervention Notes:

(Min)

APPENDIX D

PICTORIAL ENJOYMENT

SCALE

ENJOYMENT RATING SCALE
most

ENJOYMENT

|

|

|

ENJOYMENT

MUCH
ENJOYMENT

|

SOME
ENJOYMENT

|

1

NEUTRAL

Least

| ENJOYMENT

NO
ENJOYMENT

TOTALLY NO
ENJOYMENT

Adapted from Wong, Hockenberry-Eaton, Wilson, Winkelstein, & Schwartz (2001, p. 1301)
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